May 22, 2019

Spring, Walden, Hoxsey & Latham Streets.

This correspondence provides an update for the Streetscape Project.

Work Activities: Final Pavement

Impact to Adjacencies:

- Tuesday, May 28 - Starting at 5AM - close Spring Street entirely until around 10AM. This will allow pavement installation at the intersection of Walden and Spring Streets. Closing the road during this time is at the request of the WPD for the safety of all during this activity. There will be police details at various locations to direct motorists and make them aware to use Hoxsey Street to get to the public lot and use Water Street for Latham Street access.
- Tuesday, May 28 – between 11AM-12PM (after Spring is re-opened) - close Hoxsey Street to thru traffic and pave the intersection of Hoxsey Street and Main Street. North Science Center construction deliveries will utilize the lower section of Hoxsey Street for construction access. The road will be re-opened before the end of the day Tuesday.
- On/before May 31, Spring and Latham Streets work will be complete enough to allow for the road to be re-opened. There will be some paving activities on Latham Street during the week of June 3, but alternating one-lane traffic should be maintained.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:

Jason Moran
Sr. Project Manager
Williams College
(413) 597-4527
Jmoran2@williams.edu